USS Luna NCC 65828 
SD 10206.09


Starring:
Arlene McInyre as Admiral Xavier and SM
Gabriel DePaolo as Captain David Merced
Charlie Nance as XO Nicolas Harm and Eman
Anna Marie Novick as CMO Tigs T. Ravenprowler and MO Bells
Bruce Oriani as FCO M.J. Doole, female and male version
Karriaunna Scott as CSO Harmony Singh 
Carol Ray as CTO Anna Hanover, and Austin
Mark Burton as CIV Seng, House of Tarn


Guests:
Trish Yarborough as Admiral Alexander and Mist
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Lt. Jones  

Absent:



USS Luna 10206.09 The Meeting Part 6.


Host SM_Arlene says:
SUMMARY:  The crew of the Luna continues to search for the murderer.  Two people are now dead and Ens. Hanover has been severely injured.  A man by the name of Eman has been identified.  It also turns out that Eman, is known by Cmdr Harm, who wants this man brought in desperately.

Host SM_Arlene says:
Unbeknownst to the crew, Eman contacted another person on the station. Meanwhile the CSO has been kidnapped by the mist and taken to the Briar Patch.  After explaining her need to the mist to return, the CSO is now back in the holodeck.   The FCO meanwhile has gone into labor.  The twins are about to be born, hopefully without much pain.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<ContinueMission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Why do you like this place? It is so ::searches for the right word:: dull.  :: the MIST begins to change to a drab gray color::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: in sickbay completing her reports ::

Host CO_Merced says:
::starts reading some of the messages sent to him while the computer handles docking::

CTO_Hanover says:
::laying in sickbay trying to remain still to keep the pain at bay::

CIV_Seng says:
::standing on the Promenade with Cmdr. Harm eyes searching the surrounding area::

Host XO_Harm says:
::tunes his senses into the hunt, wondering when Eman will make an entrance::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::having just arrived back on the SB, she storms to the Operations center after getting a hard time for a clearance back onto the base.::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::concentrating on blocking the pain with my mind::

CSO_Singh says:
::in the empty holodeck, wondering how to respond to the XO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: wanders over to OB to check on the FCO ::

CIV_Seng says:
::reaches to back pulls bat'leth from harness stands waiting::

Host CO_Merced says:
::supposes he should take heart that his crew has managed to get in trouble without him being here, thus proving that he is not the trouble magnet, but just grimaces reading the log entries and reports::

CSO_Singh says:
::turns around as she realizes the mist has returned::  Mist:  It is not so much that I like THIS place.  It is that I like my work and my friends.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Zelinda dialates another 2 cms.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters the delivery suite :: FCO : Zelinda, how are things progressing?

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Work?  What is work?

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Slowly, but fine.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: Ready for some pain relief?

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Work?  Well, it has many meanings.  All of them end though with the fact you have done something.

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Since you know this coward what are his tactics besides attacking from behind?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::enters the Operations center and looks around, everyone quickly goes back to their business not wanting to talk to her:: BOPS:  Zarr, contact Captain Merced for me please and have him meet me in my office.

Host XO_Harm says:
Seng: Anything on sensors? ::looks down at the tricorder in Seng's hand::

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Been blocking the pain mentally, but yes, go ahead.

Host CO_Merced says:
::reads that his FCO is pregnant, and wonders idly how he managed that with only a few days as a woman::

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Can you show us this work?

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Not as of yet.

Host XO_Harm says:
Seng: Attacking from behind about sums up his abilities.

CSO_Singh says:
::moves toward the holodoors.::  Mist:  I don't suppose you would like to see more with a guide.  I would especially like to take you to sickbay.  ::mumbles:: before the first officer has my head.

Host CO_Merced says:
::reads on about this 'mist' and sighs::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<BOPS> ADM: Aye Ma'am.  ::fingers fly over her console.::  *CO*: Captain Merced, the Admiral would like to speak to you in her office.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  We will go with you, no other.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rolls the FCO on her left side and administers a hypospray to the fifth lumbar space, effecting epidural anesthesia::

CIV_Seng says:
XO: So he is nothing but a coward then.

CSO_Singh says:
Mist: You honor me.  ::steps through the doors.::

Host CO_Merced says:
::considers undocking and flying off for another six days or so, when the comm circuit goes live:: *BOPS*: I suppose she would.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rolls her back:: FCO: There we go now let me see, let's scan you and see how far dialated you are.

CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*:  I am going to be bringing a guest to sickbay.  Please be prepared... for anything.

Host XO_Harm says:
Seng: A rich, spoiled brat of a coward, but he has a fair amount of skill.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: scans the FCO ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CSO*: Is there a risk to the patients, do we need security?

CSO_Singh says:
*XO*:  I have the mist with me.  We are going to visit the station, somewhere in there making our way to sickbay.

Host MIST says:
ACTION:  The MIST follows the CSO out of the holodeck.

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Then let him test his skill. ::runs another scan around the Promenade::

CTO_Hanover says:
::lets my mind filter through the thoughts that formed while unconscious...was it a dream or a nightmare::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::enters her office and sees someone behind her desk.:: Alexander:  Trish!  I see you are still here.  Any word on T'Sara ?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: You are 6 cms, Zelinda, you are progressing nicely.

CSO_Singh says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I really don't know.  I am not sure if I can even get the mist to go there.  We will have to wait and see.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Not a word Rachel.  It seems they have disappeared into the Gamma quadrant, nothing since then.

Host CO_Merced says:
::exits the runabout for the first time in six days, definitely more gaunt, but finally in a clean uniform, and even wearing underwear.  The rings under his eyes are fainter though, concealed by six hours of medicated sleep::

Host XO_Harm says:
*CSO*: Understood, keep in touch with Cmdr. Ravenprowler as to the FCO's condition.

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Do you have a name you prefer to go by?  It feels a bit odd to call you mist.

CSO_Singh says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  What are all these beings?  Name, we have no name, would you like to give us one?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: It seems your mist is coming for a visit, Zelinda

CSO_Singh says:
::leads the mist to her favorite place on any station, which is also not far away.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander:  Trish, this is all my fault, if they weren't after me, they wouldn't have taken your daughter.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CSO*: Understood, Ravenprowler out.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::hides in the shadows watching the XO and CIV::

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Rachel, you and I both know better... they have no direction and take their misplaced vengeance out on anyone.  Do NOT hold yourself responsible.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Oh, really.

Host CO_Merced says:
::walks slowly down the docking platform carrying a PADD in one hand and a small bag in the other::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Well, I knew a girl named Misty.  Misty is kind of ambiguous and as I don't think you are either male or female... perhaps it would do.

CIV_Seng says:
::scans the area again, turning 360 degrees:: Self: Come on coward.... come and face a warrior.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander:  It’s hard not too.  They know how to get to me.  ::sighs and goes and gets a coffee.::  Trish, do you want anything ?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: prepares for the delivery ::

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Misty?  That is good as I see the name brings you pleasure.  Where are you taking us?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: How is your pain now?

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  The various beings are from worlds throughout the galaxy.  The come form different planets with various background, cultures, beliefs, ideas.

CIV_Seng says:
Eman: Are you afraid to face a warrior?

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: What pain?

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Tea please.  Just relax Rachel.  You have other problems on the base to handle now.  You have a murderer on board, and I think you know who is behind it.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: smiles at the FCO ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  As the CTO lies there, her muscles bunch up causing excruciating pain.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::smiles back at CMO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>::walks over to the CTO:: CTO: How do you feel?

CTO_Hanover says:
::bites my lip trying not to scream out::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::orders a tea for Trish.  Taking both cups she gives one to Trish as she takes a seat on the small settee in her office::

Host CO_Merced says:
::enters the Promenade, idly alternating between reading the messages and noticing various crewmembers as he walks by::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  I am taking you to a room that has plants from various worlds.  It is a favorite of mine and I am glad you like the name.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: After this...I'm going to need a vacation. ::gives her a half smile-half chuckle::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::waits until the CIV passes directly under him, comes crashing down on his back::

CTO_Hanover says:
::looks up at the MO and just nods my head:: MO: I'll... ::grimaces:: I'll be fine.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::taking a sip of her coffee.:: Alexander:  So what is going on that I had to threaten this station to get on board?

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Why is everyone not one?  This seems inefficient.

Host CO_Merced says:
::notices someone he doesn't recognize crash onto the back of someone he feels he should recognize::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>:: notes the grimace::  CTO : I am going to give you something for the pain, to relax you.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: It seems the Orion Syndicate is at work, plus we have an alien entity.

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs and turns into the turbolift lobby::

CIV_Seng says:
::reaches over grabbing Eman throws him over should bringing bat'leth up:: Eman: Ok coward, now you die!

CTO_Hanover says:
MO: It will pass.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman>:: brings the weighted butt of an exotic blade weapon down on the back of the CIV's neck::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander:  Say what?  Have they caught them yet?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::sits back and crosses her legs::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Belles>:: pulls out her hypospray and hesitates :: CTO : You don't want it then?

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Well, because they are all different.  Just as you are not one with us, nor are they one with everything else, though one does hope we are one in peace in harmony.  Tell me about yourself.  Were you always one?  ::steps into the arboretum::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::roles in the air, righting himself, lands on his feet::

CTO_Hanover says:
::sighs:: MO: If you feel it is necessary.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : We all need a vacation I think.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: They are hunting now... Harm and Seng.  The entity, who knows... it took Singh.

Host XO_Harm says:
::brings his broadsword up to the ready, and advances on Eman::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>:: administers the hypospray, looking at the CTO with a warm smile ::

Host MIST says:
CSO:  In your years, we are eons old.  We once had bodies such as yours.  We prefer this.

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the people with swords fighting in the Promenade::

CTO_Hanover says:
::closes my eyes just really wanting all the images to go away::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Zelinda dialates another cm, but the pain becomes a little worse, she feels something is not right.

CIV_Seng says:
::stalks Eman keeping bat'leth ready, strikes out aiming for the stomach switching in mid stroke aiming at the neck::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman>: Hey Nicky, how’s life treating you these days, see you still have Klingon dogs to fight your battles.

Host CO_Merced says:
::frowns as he recognizes his XO with some sword wondering::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Twice in Starfleet history there have been races that long ago have given up their corporeal selves... ::tries to remember as she moves to the rose bushes::  This is a blue angel, my favorite of all roses.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Mmrph. Tigs, I'm sensing we got a problem. Something doesn't feel right.

Host CO_Merced says:
::pulls a Type I phaser from his belt, sets it to a wide beam heavy stun and fires at the back of the person the XO is facing, rendering him unconscious::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander:  Poor Harmony, everything seems to happen to that poor girl.  Looks like I got some reading to catch up on.

Host MIST says:
CSO:   This is indeed beautiful.  We seem to remember things such as this.  But it has been so long.

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs looking at the phaser::  Self: I guess these still work.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::looks with concern to the FCO and moves to do an uterine scan ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Eman falls to the floor.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Well, it didn't start with her Rachel.  It started with your FCO becoming a female and pregnant.

Host CO_Merced says:
::slips the phaser back into his belt and continues toward BOPS::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::drops to the ground, only slightly stunned.::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  This is a known as a rainbow.  I don't remember its exact name.  It changes color with ones emotion.  ::looks at the golden rose::  You try it.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::begins stuttering and chokes on her coffee.::  Alexander:  Pregnant you say ?

Host MIST says:
ACTION:  The MIST surrounds the rose plant, it changes colors as the MIST changes colors.

CIV_Seng says:
::steps forward holding bat'leth to Eman throat::

Host CO_Merced says:
::taps badge as he steps into a lift::  *XO*: Commander, stop playing around and beam the prisoner to the brig.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Yes, he/she is in sickbay now... we are waiting the birth of twins.

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Lovely... It would appear that even though you are one, you still have identities.  Don't you miss the simple beauties of life?

CIV_Seng says:
::pulls back preparing to swing at Eman's throat::

Host XO_Harm says:
::looks for any signs of life, knowing that with Eman it cannot be this easy::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander:  This I have to see.

Host XO_Harm says:
*CO*: Yes, Sir.

Host CO_Merced says:
::sighs::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: waits while the scan is completed ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION; Eman is beamed to an unknown location.  Lt. Jones stands facing him.  Pulling him up roughly.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  We enjoy beauty... it has been long since we spoke to a corporeal being.  You are one of peace.  We like you.  Are there none other that are like you here?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>: CTO: How is your pain now?

CIV_Seng says:
::starts to bring the blade down watches as the coward disappears::

Host CO_Merced says:
::continues reading, shaking his head at some of the things reported::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman>::waits a moment allowing the phased energy dispersion web to dissipate the phaser blast::

CTO_Hanover says:
::wonders, how long I am going to be confined here and what is happening...grits my teeth and tries to sit up::

CSO_Singh says:
::opens her mouth then closes it for a moment::  Mist:  I would assume there are many like me.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Do you know them?  Perhaps they would like to take a journey with us?

CIV_Seng says:
::growls looking at the floor:: Self: Coward!!!! Get back here!

CSO_Singh says:
::moves further into the room, naming different plants and flowers::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>:: helps the CTO sit up:: CTO : I think you should be resting, Anna.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::suddenly finds his strength, and grabs Jones by the throat::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  I wouldn't know.  But there might be someone who does know.  Would you like to meet her?

CTO_Hanover says:
MO: It will have to be bearable...I feel like a ::grimaces:: useless piece of equipment.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  Yes, we would like to test her.

Host XO_Harm says:
CIV: He will be back trust me.

Lt_Jones says:
::takes a step back, he frowns and curses loudly:: Eman: Have you lost your mind?! What do you think you're doing?!

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION: The scan complete, the CMO discovers one of the babies is in breech position.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> Jones: This was personal, it has nothing to do with you.

CIV_Seng says:
XO: And when he does, he will die. Honor has not been served.

Host CO_Merced says:
::still debating whether he should return to the runabout and take some more leave::

CSO_Singh says:
::reaches down to pick a rainbow rose in full bloom::  Mist:  Here... ::hands it the rose::  I don't know her well.  But we shall see. ::smiles and turns to leave the room.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: a look of concern washes over her face :: FCO: One of the fetuses has turned feet down or breech, Zelinda.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks at her chronometer and wonders where the Captain is.::

CTO_Hanover says:
::sits up holding tight to the edge of the bed with her good arm as the room spins around slowly::

Lt_Jones says:
Eman: I hardly think you dying will serve any purpose, now, let go of me!

Host XO_Harm says:
CIV: I agree with you there. ::picks up the weapon Eman dropped:: CIV: My collection or yours?

Host CO_Merced says:
::looks up from the PADD wondering where he is::

CSO_Singh says:
*ADM Alexander*: I have a visitor who would like to see you.  We will be there shortly... Ma'am.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: I sense you are waiting for someone.  I will leave and begin making arrangements to go back to SB 33.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>: CTO: I must insist you lie down.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Can you turn it?

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Take it, I have no need of a coward’s weapons.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
*CSO*:  Ok, are you alright Harmony ?

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman>:: tosses Jones to the side::

CTO_Hanover says:
MO: I think you are right.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: I can make an attempt, but SOP is a Cesarean Section when the fetus is breech.


Host MIST says:
<ADM> CSO: I am leaving the office now.  I will meet you in the corridor.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Alexander: Actually Trish, please wait.  I'll need a favor once I speak to Captain Merced.

CSO_Singh says:
*ADM Alexander*: Yes, Ma'am.  ::looks at the mist as they step through the doors.

Host XO_Harm says:
CIV: Never judge a weapon by who yields it.

Host MIST says:
<ADM> Xavier: Certainly.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Try to turn it first, if unsuccessful, then go with the SOP.

Host CO_Merced says:
::realizes he actually is in waste disposal, not OPS, and sets the lift in motion again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: gives the FCO terbutaline to stop contractions while she tries a manual version of the fetus ::

Lt_Jones says:
::flies towards the end of the table, he hisses as he falls on the floor. With a curse, he shifts to a sitting position and pulls his phaser from his belt:: Eman: Try that again. I dare you.

Host XO_Harm says:
::places his own blade in the sheath and ties it to his back::

Host MIST says:
<ADM> *CSO*: I have been detained.  Give me a few moments.  I will contact you Singh.

CSO_Singh says:
*ADM*:  I am fine, Ma'am.  Just finding things... interesting.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: lies the FCO flat and gently rocks the fetus ::

CIV_Seng says:
XO: The only weapons I have are those of my house.

CSO_Singh says:
*ADM Alexander*:  We are on our way ma'am... Ummm... we will walk slowly.

CTO_Hanover says:
::with the MO's help lays back down and feels the spinning starting to stop:: MO: I promise not to try that one again.

Lt_Jones says:
Eman: Now, move back. ::raises slowly, he still points the phaser at him:: I don't know what your problem is, but we're going to settle it one way or another.

Host CO_Merced says:
::finally makes it to OPS and exits the lift, moving toward where the Admiral's assistant is sitting:: Ensign: The Admiral wanted to see me?

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> ::ignores the Lt. and notices that he has lost another fine blade, curses under his breath::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<MO Bells>CTO: A wise choice, Anna, you have able people to conduct the investigation, you need to get better for yourself and your child.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<Ensign> CO: Yes, Sir she does, go right in.

CIV_Seng says:
XO: If you will excuse me I have a member of the House of Morgha to check on and I need to report this to To'Mach before he finds out and skins me for not telling him.

CSO_Singh says:
::walks with exaggerated slowness down the halls, pointing out various things to Misty.::

CTO_Hanover says:
MO: I know. ::sighs:: I am just not used to this feeling of being helpless.

Host CO_Merced says:
::sighs, entering the office:: Xavier: Reporting as requested, Admiral.

Host XO_Harm says:
CIV: Understood,

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rocks the fetus slowly around ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks up and smiles.:: CO:  Ahhh, David have a seat.  You know Admiral Alexander ?
Lt_Jones says:
Eman: Now! ::fires a warning shot next to his head::

Host XO_Harm says:
*MCPO*: An unauthorized transport was initiated from this spot, can you trace it.

Host MIST says:
<ADM Alexander> ::nods to the Captain::

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: Attempting to do so now, Sir.

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods briefly, accepting the seat, feeling suddenly drained:: Xavier: I have had occasion to meet her.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls her tricorder and finds the infant is now vertex:: FCO: It seems the baby is in a cooperative mood, lets get you prepped and draped.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> ::starts running the scans and traces::

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Thank you Commander....and it is an honor to serve with a obvious warrior. ::turns heads out of the Promenade::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks at him with concern.::  CO: You don't look well is there something wrong?

CIV_Seng says:
::walks to the TL entering request Sickbay::

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: I have it sir. Deck 22...Conference Room.

Host MIST says:
CSO: What is this work you were going to show us?

Host CO_Merced says:
::forces a smile to flit across his features::  Xavier: No, Sir.  Leave often is more exhausting than normal duty.

Host XO_Harm says:
*MCPO*: Full security detail there on the double, and transport me there now, ::pulls his phaser from his belt::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Work?  I wasn't going to show you any work... but if you like art, I can show you that briefly.  It would appear the person I am taking you to is rather busy.

Host MIST says:
CSO:  What is busy?

Host XO_Harm says:
*MCPO*: And notify Seng.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: Aye, Sir. ::activates the transport for the XO...turns and issues the orders sending a full security detail to the area::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::chuckles::  CO:  That it can be... I know that too well.  Unfortunately you leave seem to drained you more then I would like to see.

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Occupied, doing something else. Focused on something of her choice.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *CIV*: Austin to Seng.

CIV_Seng says:
::exits TL walking towards sick bay still carrying bat'leth::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pulls the stirrups out from under the table and fits them in place, padding them and placing Zelinda's feet in them ::


Host CO_Merced says:
::inclines his head slightly:: Xavier: I will remember that the next time I take leave, Sir.

CIV_Seng says:
*MCPO*: Seng here what is it Austin?

Host XO_Harm says:
::materializes in the conference room, his phaser in his hand::

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *CIV*: Trace on the illegal transport. The XO said to let you know it's on Deck 22 in the conference room.

CIV_Seng says:
*MCPO*: Emergency transport to that location NOW Austin!

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Captain, remember that dinner you offered, would you be available tonight? There is something I need to discuss with you now and I'd like to go over the fine details this evening.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *CIV*: Acknowledged. ::activates the transport once again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : You are ready to deliver, lets take this slow and easy. :: drapes her and puts on her gloves and gown ::

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones/Eman: What on Orion is going on in here?

Host CO_Merced says:
::considers only briefly:: Xavier: I will be available, though I would have to check with my crew on their availability.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> ::goes back to running through all the information that Anna had been pulling up muttering under my breath about testy Klingons::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Actually David this concerns only you.

CIV_Seng says:
::dematerializes and rematerializes in the conference room turns facing Eman and Jones starts walking towards the two bat'leth held ready::

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Let me know when to push.

Lt_Jones says:
::Gestures towards Eman:: XO: He attacked me.

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods, more to himself than anyone::  Xavier: In that case, I am at your disposal.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  When I was on earth, SFI wanted to speak with me.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> XO: Nice of you to join us, brother.  You know me better then that, would I waste my time with this dung?

CIV_Seng says:
::closes the distance pulling the bat'leth up to strike::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Specifically about you.  Its seems you have caught their attention.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::slides down towards Tigs:: CMO: I'm ready. Let's get this over with.

Lt_Jones says:
Eman: How dare you?! ::raises his phaser:: XO: Arrest him at once!

Host XO_Harm says:
Eman/Jones: Both of you, weapons down.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: waits for another contraction :: FCO: Hold your breath and bear down for 10 seconds 3 times then rest, ready?

CTO_Hanover says:
::lays there with my eyes closed:: Self: Just deal with it Anna...trust your feelings on this.

Host CO_Merced says:
::without a change in posture David becomes suddenly more alert, eyes flicking briefly to Alexander before returning to Xavier::  Xavier: Is that so?

Host XO_Harm says:
Seng: Cover Jones

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Yes.

CIV_Seng says:
::swings bat'leth at Jones' phaser::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::does as instructed::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : GO,  push.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::nods:: CO:  Very much so.  Despite the outcome of your last mission, they were impressed with your work.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::does as instructed::

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> ::as the information comes in and knowing that Anna was sending it to Admiral Alexander he does the same::

Lt_Jones says:
::takes a step back, he avoids the CIV's and curses:: CIV: Are you insane?! He attacked me!

Host CO_Merced says:
::frowns:: Xavier: I was not aware they had interest vested in our last mission.

Host XO_Harm says:
*MCPO*: Lock on to Lt. Jones, and Eman transport them both to the brig maximum security.
Host MIST says:
CSO:  We want to see this person you told us about.  Where is it?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: slides the last of the cervix out of the way as the head comes down slightly :: FCO: Nice job, now rest and lets go again with the next contraction, you tell me when  you feel one.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: Aye, Sir. ::locks on and activates the transporter holding them in stasis long enough for weapons to be removed::

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones/Eman: You are both under arrest.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  It seems they think they have a vested interest in anything that is going on in SF.   They are a nosey bunch of critters.

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods briefly::

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  OK, we will continue there then.  ::continues toward the admirals office, hoping she calls before they got there.::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::feels contraction: CMO: Here we go again.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: OK, push lets go hard.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  It seems they wanted me to give you a recommendation.

Host MIST says:
::The MIST follows the CSO, but the color begins to swirl faster:::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::pushes very hard::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  Jones and Eman are beamed to the brig.

CSO_Singh says:
Mist:  Is everything alright?

Host CO_Merced says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Xavier: For?  ::already suspecting::
CIV_Seng says:
::turns to the XO: XO: Commander I believe the House of Morgha might want to discuss the situation of those two with you at some point. ::brings bat'leth down holding it at side::

CSO_Singh says:
::stops at the admirals office, watching it::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: watches as the baby slide another inch down the canal  and black hair visible::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  They have a job for you.  I told them this was your decision and if I found out they influenced you in anyway I would come down hard on them.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: Ok rest, next contraction we'll have a baby. :: motions to the nurse to be ready to receive the baby ::

Host XO_Harm says:
Seng: and I will welcome their inquiry, right now I have prisoners to interrogate, care to join me?

FCO_Zelinda says:
::gasps for air::

Host MIST says:
ACTION:  The MIST no longer waits for the CSO and enters through the walls and centers on Admiral Alexander.

Host XO_Harm says:
::places his phaser back on his belt::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : Nice deep breaths, Zelinda, relax.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::stands up as the mist surrounds Trish::

CIV_Seng says:
XO: If you wouldn't mind. ::attaches the bat'leth to the harness::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
Mist:  Hey!  Stay away !

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the 'mist':: Xavier: Admiral?

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: The brig reports they have both in maximum security...all weapons have been removed.

Host MIST says:
Adm. Alexander: We want you to come with us.

CSO_Singh says:
::sighs wondering how much trouble she is going to be in.  Goes through the doors into the Admiral’s office::

CSO_Singh says:
Admirals:  I am sorry...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: prepares for an episiotomy::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CSO:  Can you get her away from this mist?

Host XO_Harm says:
*MCPO* Make sure they scan Eman for non-conventional weapons.

Host CO_Merced says:
::waits on Alexander's reaction to set his own::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  The mist surrounds Admiral Alexander and within 2 seconds both the mist and the Admiral have disappeared.

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> *XO*: Aye, Sir. ::sends the message down to the brig security officer::

CSO_Singh says:
::raises an eyebrow at Xavier::  Mist:  Misty?  Why do you want Alexander?

FCO_Zelinda says:
::feels big contraction:: CMO: Big Contraction.

CSO_Singh says:
::mutters::  shoot...

CSO_Singh says:
::bites her lip as she turns her eyes from where Alexander was to where Xavier is.::

Host CO_Merced says:
::raises an eyebrow, then shrugs::  Xavier: Do you believe there is any way to gracefully decline?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : Push. :: snips the epis, and supports the baby's head ::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::pushes::

Host XO_Harm says:
::heads for the door:: Seng: I think we both could use a walk, I know this isn't the justice demanded by your laws, but justice will be done.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CSO:  Can you still sense the Mist.?  ::turns  and hurries behind her desk.::  BOPS:  Locate Admiral Alexander.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: turns the head and lifts delivering the anterior shoulder, then the posterior, the rest of the body coming free ::

Host CO_Merced says:
::waits patiently on the Admiral::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::confused by Merced's reaction::  CO:  David are you sure you’re alright ?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: It is a GIRL!!

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<BOPS> *ADM*: Ma'am, the Admiral is not on the base.

Host XO_Harm says:
*CO*: Both Eman and his accomplice are in custody.

CIV_Seng says:
XO: Honor will be served I'm sure commander. ::turns to walk with the XO::

CSO_Singh says:
::closes her eyes, then after a moment opens them and slowly shakes her head::  ADM:  I am sorry, but no.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Great. One down, one to go.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : Rest, we have to go again, :: double clamps the cord and cuts it, handing the baby off ::

Host CO_Merced says:
::grimaces::  Xavier: One moment.  *XO*: Very good, Commander.  I will inform the Admiral.  Carry on.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks at both the CO and CSO::  CO/CSO:  Where would he have taken her?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: the baby cries vigorously ::

CSO_Singh says:
ADM:  I don't know.  It is possible it took her where it took me... or some where the admiral greatly desires.

Host XO_Harm says:
::makes his way down to the brig::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::pales:: CSO:  Lets hope not, she greatly desires to be with her daughter who has been kidnapped by renegade Maquis.  The same ones after me, if they get her, they will kill her.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::feels contraction:: CMO: Round 2.

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the CSO briefly::  Xavier: From what I have read, there is nothing we should put as beyond the power of the mist.  So, where ever it has taken her, or whatever it has done with her, there is little for us to do other than accept it's will, and the recognition that to this point it has done nothing to intentionally harm anyone, and go on.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: washes down the perineum and prepares for the next contraction, holds pressure on the epis ::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> Jones: You coward, I am going to kill you.

CSO_Singh says:
ADM:  In a sense... it wanted to please.  I know it is many, but perhaps there is a sense of loneliness in it.  It is very old.  Maybe the mist took her to her daughter.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: Push, Zelinda.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::pushes::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Yeah but..... kidnapping.....?

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs::  Xavier: We can't stop it anymore than we could stop a Q.  Any efforts to do so would lead only to our frustration.

CSO_Singh says:
::looks uncomfortably from the Admiral to her Captain::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: supports the perineum seeing the second twin's light hair coming down ::

CSO_Singh says:
::Wonders what a Q is?::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::sits down hard  in her chair.::  CO:  I suppose your right.  I'm sorry Captain, I just don't trust easy.  Too many years running with the Maquis.  ::turns to the CSO::

CIV_Seng says:
::walks through the corridor to the TL with the XO::

CSO_Singh says:
::stiffens::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: I think one or two more and we'll be done.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CSO:  Harmony I'd like a report from you, your impressions of the mist, will it truly harm a being?  It did change our FCO from a male to female.

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs:: Xavier: I don't trust either, but there is wisdom in only fighting the battles you can win.  We cannot here, so best we direct our energies elsewhere.
 
Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> Jones: For your treachery you have earned the wrath of the syndicate.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::feels contraction and pushes::

CIV_Seng says:
::enters the TL requesting the brig::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::looks hard at the CO::  CO:  I suppose your right....

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: holds the epis and  massages the baby down ::

Lt_Jones says:
::Snorts:: Eman: Do you really think the syndicate scares me? You're way over your head, fool. The syndicate is old news.

CSO_Singh says:
ADM:  True, but it was more curious then anything.  And it is many.  It feels our singleness, the loneliness of being one.  It changed me briefly to a male.  I guess to make it seem that I am complete.  But then it turned me back and well... sort of like it.  From there, it took me towards my hearts desire of seeing the universe more intimately....

CSO_Singh says:
ADM:  Any scientist’s dream.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO : One  more good push, go Zelinda.

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs yet again::  Xavier: And in response to your question, yes, I am... okay.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::bears down and pushes hard::

CTO_Hanover says:
<MCPO> ::finds the information dwindling that is coming in and prepares a report on the situation::

Host XO_Harm says:
<Eman> Jones: We shall see, we shall see who is over their head, and who isn't.

CSO_Singh says:
::looks more closely at her Captain.  He did not look more OK.  His face was more hollow.  He had not been eating and his eyes had bruises under them, indications of lack of sleep.::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles at Harmony::  CSO:  I look forward to reading your report.  I suspect we are going to get a viewpoint of the universe that few have seen.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: lifts the head up, slips the cord over the baby's head, delivers the anterior shoulder before the infant slides out of his own accord ::

CIV_Seng says:
::exits the TL starts walking towards to the brig::

CSO_Singh says:
::wistfully::  ADM:  If only there had been time to really enjoy it and really get to see it, be apart of it...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: It is a boy!! :: double clamps the cord and cuts, hands the crying infant to Zelinda motioning the nurse to bring the girl over as well.::

Lt_Jones says:
::laughs:: Eman: Do you really think the syndicate will come back for you after you failed them? ::Laughs harder:: You're a bigger fool then I thought then.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Ok David, before we discuss this anymore, you need to have a medical exam by Dr Ravenprowler.  Its part of the specs of the mission.  ::thinking to herself, maybe get an explanation of why he looks like he does.::

Host CO_Merced says:
Xavier: ::frowns slightly::  What 'mission'?

FCO_Zelinda says:
::falls back, exhausted::

CSO_Singh says:
::Blurts out::  ADM/CO:  Mission?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: goes about delivering the placentas noting there are three vessels in the cord and the tissue is intact ::

CSO_Singh says:
::bites her tongue::

Host CO_Merced says:
::eyes the CSO briefly, but waits on the Admiral's answer::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  I can't reveal that until the medical exam.  But, I can tell you this.  It’s a very interesting one.

Host CO_Merced says:
::frowns further:: CSO: Ensign, can you leave us please?

CIV_Seng says:
::reaches the brig turns to enter watching the doors open steps inside::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: uses the dermal regenerator to close the epis before washing the area and checking for any other tears ::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CSO:  Nothing for you to worry about.

CSO_Singh says:
::Her heart sinks, she had blown it::  CO:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Singh says:
::nods::  ADM: Ma'am.  ::Slips through the doors.::

Host CO_Merced says:
::waits on the CSO's exit and turns to face the Admiral:: Xavier: Is this a mission for Intelligence?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::leans back in her chair.::  CO:  Yes.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: noting the vault is intact she stands looking at Zelinda with her twins :: FCO : They are beautiful. 
Shall we notify the XO of the birth?

CSO_Singh says:
::Looks around, wondering what she should do now::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION: Power is lost momentarily in the cell holding Eman, just long enough to complete a transport, moments later a ship in orbit of the station jumps to Warp.

CSO_Singh says:
*XO*:  Sir... I have, well, not good news.

CTO_Hanover says:
::eyes closed listens to the faint sounds coming from the delivery area and hears the cries of the babies...wonders what will happen to them now::

Host XO_Harm says:
::Arrives at the brig, just in time to see Eman disappear::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: the nurse go about giving pitocin and putting the bad back together , and getting Zelinda presentable again ::

Host CO_Merced says:
::shakes his head:: Xavier: I appreciate any good word you may have given them regarding me, but I am really not interested in working with Intelligence.

FCO_Zelinda says:
::snuggles the twins:: ::weakly:: CMO: I think I'll name the girl Zelinda Tul'puq after my alias name cause it's pretty and you for never leaving my side throughout this ordeal. The boy I'll name James Thomas. I'll think of a reason later. We'll call him J.T. for short.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Yes, let the XO know the twins are here.


Host XO_Harm says:
::stares in disbelief::  *CSO*: I could use some good news right about now.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::nods slowly.:: CO:  That of course is your choice.  I can send your regrets if you like.

CIV_Seng says:
::watches Eman disappear stands their growling:: XO: This is not good. ::turns storming out of the brig heading for the QI'tu'::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: smiles at Zelinda :: FCO:  I will notify everyone you just rest and get to know these little ones.

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: No. Wait. I'll tell him.

Host CO_Merced says:
::nods::  Xavier: I would appreciate it.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
FCO: As you wish.

Lt_Jones says:
::stares at the empty cell, he sighs and shakes his head:: Self: Well, I'll be.. ::sits down and begins laughing::

FCO_Zelinda says:
CMO: Gimme a combadge.

Host CO_Merced says:
::sighs::  Xavier: In fact, I would appreciate your help in another manner...

CSO_Singh says:
::Bites her lip::  *XO*:  Good news... ummm... The Luna has almost completed its repairs.  But ummm... that is not the news I need to tell you.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Consider it done then.   Of course, what can I help you with?

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones: and what about this mess do you find so amusing?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: rubs the head of each of the small newborns saying :: Twins : Hovmey Davan.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: hands the FCO her combadge, turns leaving the suite, her eyes moist ::

Host CO_Merced says:
Xavier: I would like to tender my resignation form Starfleet.

Lt_Jones says:
::laughs harder at the XO's question, he shakes his head and continues laughing:: XO: We're all going to die.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Stunned.:: CO:  Excuse me ?

FCO_Zelinda says:
::taps combadge:: ::weakly:: *XO*: Lt. Bechandru to XO Harm.

CSO_Singh says:
::walks slowly down the hall::

Host XO_Harm says:
*FCO* : Go ahead, Lt..

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: stands outside the door for a moment gathering herself, pulls off her gown and goes to check on the CTO.::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::weakly:: *XO*: Sir, the twins are here.

CTO_Hanover says:
::opens eyes sensing someone nearby::

Host CO_Merced says:
::pulls the pips from his collar, one by one, looking at each in turn:: Xavier: I need to leave Starfleet Admiral.  I hope you can let me do so honorably.

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones: And what makes you think that?

FCO_Zelinda says:
::collapses::

CIV_Seng says:
::reaches the TL enters requesting the docking ring::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks up to the CTO ::  CTO: Anna, how are you feeling?

Host XO_Harm says:
*FCO* Congratulations Lt. I will be up to see them as soon as I finish taking care of some business.

Lt_Jones says:
XO: The Orion Syndicate, rings a bell?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Nods::  CO:  I will of course ::picks up the pips::  I'm going to hold on to these just in case.  SF is in need of good Captains, David and you are one of the good ones.

CTO_Hanover says:
::smiles:: CMO: As long as I don't try and sit up the room stays still.

CIV_Seng says:
::exits the TL storms down the corridor::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<Nurse>:: whisks the babies to the nursery letting Zelinda sleep and recover.::

FCO_Zelinda says:
::brings breathing under control::

Host CO_Merced says:
::shrugs briefly, removing the badge from his uniform::  Xavier: Thank you, Admiral.  ::pauses, then sets the badge on the desk::  Did you still want to have dinner?

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones: Your the one who should be scared, not me, I have finished my work with the syndicate a long time ago.  My beef with my brother is personal.

CIV_Seng says:
::reaches the QI'tu' turns crossing the gangway enters his first home in space::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CTO: Anna, I am not surprised with the amount of damage to your head, just rest here a bit. :: scans the CTO for any additional injuries ::

CTO_Hanover says:
CMO: I know...it's just hard laying here and not being out there where I am needed. I feel like I am letting the crew down.

Host XO_Harm says:
Jones: Something tells me your not here on syndicate business, but I will let the JAG deal with that, right now I have a set of twins to visit.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
ACTION:  As the FCO sleeps and the babies are taken to the nursery, the mist makes one more brief appearance.  Covering the FCO, the mist changes her back to a him.  Taking a quick look in on the babies, the Mist turns a bright pink, please at what its done.  These babies have a good home.  Their race once again is corporeal and in the safe hands
of the FCO.
Lt_Jones says:
XO: We'll be seeing each other, trust me on that ::smirks and begin laughing again::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CTO: Nonsense, Anna, there is no dishonor in living to fight another day.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  David, I'd be remiss though, I'm asking your one more time to reconsider.

CSO_Singh says:
::not getting a reply figures she is really in trouble.  Maybe it would have been better if she had gone with the mist.::

CTO_Hanover says:
CMO: I know there is no dishonor...I am just not one to sit back and let my department handle all the work. It...it helps me keep my mind off of things.

Host CO_Merced says:
::the smile the flits across his features this time is not forced, but no less brief for it:: Xavier: I realize this seems sudden from your perspective, but... Well, let me just say this is right for me at this time.

Host XO_Harm says:
::turns to the Brig officer:: <Sec> No one sees the prisoner, except the Admiral, CTO or myself.  And I mean no one.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
::Smiles back::  CO:  I can appreciate that.  You’re going to be missed.  I think in time, we could have been friends.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CTO: Most honorable Anna, but for now you are under orders to rest, Ensign is that understood? :: smiles briefly ::

CSO_Singh says:
::heads for her quarters on the Luna::

CTO_Hanover says:
::smiles:: CMO: Aye, Ma'am.

Host XO_Harm says:
<Sec Officer> XO: Aye, aye, Sir.  ::logs the instructions into the computer::

Host CO_Merced says:
::inclines his head::  Xavier: Very possibly. ::standing::  I'll take my leave of you now.  ::relaxing::  Goodbye, Admiral.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CO:  Good bye, David.  And good luck.  If there is anything I can do, All you have to do is ask.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: goes to the replicator for some spring water, gets two and takes one back handing it to Anna.::

Host CIV2_Merced says:
Xavier: Thank you.  ::exits office::

Host XO_Harm says:
::makes his way up to SB and some good news for a change::

CTO_Hanover says:
::takes the water:: CMO: Thank you.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: lifts her bottle :: CTO: Qapla'.

Host XO_Harm says:
*OPS* Secure from general quarters, lets gets of those ships docked.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<EndTheMeeting>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


